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MEAN PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF THE NOCTURN. L
ALONG-VALLEY WIND IN BRUSH CREEK, COLORADO

William E. Clemerits and John A. Archuleta

Los Alamos National Laboratory
Los Alamos, New Mexico 87545

1. INTRODUCTIO!J

Durlnq sep:Pm5c: .32(! October Of
l$)aq, the IJ. C. Deparr.me!IKof Encrqy’:;
A:mosphezic S:udles in Ccr?lplc:<Terrain
(ASCOT) ?rogram co~ductec! a series of
meteorological experiments in the Drush
Creek valley 05 western Colorado
(Gudiksen et al., 1984). ThIJ purpos? of
the study, which employed a variety of
instruments, ,was to investigate the
nocturnal katabacic wind in the valley
and its morning bLeakup. Tethered
balloon systems measured vertical
profiles of wind and temperature
throughout the depth of the valley at
several locations along its axis. We
have used the data at ~ne o: these sites
to investig~te the mean properties of the
nacturnal katabatic Kind.

2. BRUS}ICREEK VALLEY

Fiqllt(,1 :!;,)WI;f!I(,lrjccil-i(~nof tho
t,r!thcrori 1).11Ir,rrl :;ollnrlinlj qyst.vrns
Opcracrxl In Di\lK:l(.ff,,,k.P<]ch moilnurm!
wind Spf?nd, win,l clit~,{.!ion, tcmperi~t.ur-m,
wet-bulb tcmprr+ltlllr, ,1nc1 b(lromfiLlic
pressure. Dara W!lc CO] lccrcd duri rrq
balloon ascents from the aurfact? up to a
maximum of abou~ BOO m above each site
depending upon flying cendi.tions, Each
ancant lasted approxim~tely forty-five
minutes, There were eight flights,
spaced an hour and a half apdrt, on each
experimental niqht. The first flight
started at 2300 MST and tho final one aL
1000 MST the fo~lo~inq morning,

~n the ensuing analysis we have used
the riat.~ from the Los Alamos National
Laboratory (LANL) site located
approximately B km from the mouth of the
valley (Fig. 1). Aver,,<~eprofiles of wind
and temperature were obtained from four
flights between 0100 and 0600 MST on the
mornings of September 18, 20, 26, and 30.
The averaging period was selected to
include the time when the kaLa”Datic wind
was well established and in a relatively
steady state. The four nights were
selected because on each of them the wind
at ridgetop above the katabatic flow had
no down-valley component. Therefore, the
cases under consideration are those for
which the nocturnal katabatic wind
established under conditions of some
component of opposing winds above.
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rig. 1. S~mplifiecJ topographic map of
Ilrush creek showing the locdtions of the
tetherad balloon sounding systems, ChYtd
from the LAM. sj:;e~are used in th{~

paper. Contour dr9 .Idb@~ed in

Meters ML a.?d the cop of the mdp is grid



4. ANALYSIS In addition, the total wind speed at
ridge top is defined as

?igure 2 shows the coordinate system
used. At the LANL site the bearing of

the valley axis looking downvalley is
taken to be 140° true. We define u and v
to be the along-valley and cross-valley
wind speed components respectively. A
Fositive u indicates a wind blowing
downvalley and n positive v indicat.cs a
wind blowing ~rj,m :he southwesterly side
of the valley.

~1

S1S _ (Ti T:;)/;.) (1)

Srt,
~~$ ~v~~~~~~total wind Speed,, between 600 and
700 m.

The prafiles can be used to estimate

the along-valley fluxes of quantities
advt?cted by the nocturnal katabatic wind.
The alonq-valley flux F of a quantity Q
is given hy

1) +h
FQ -

JJ
Qu(y, z)dydz (2)

o -h

TO comvulc the mass, momentum, kinetic
cncrqy, an[i internal cnvrgy fluxes
take

where
to be

o m ‘“ o

Qp’ Pu

UC

3)

4)

QKE = (1/2) pu2 (s)

QIE = PCvT (6)

p is the density of the air taker
1.0 kg/m3 and C“ is the specific

heat ca~~$:~, . at -constant volume
(718 J kg

Clements and i{card (1937) have shown
that the cross-valley structure cf the
alonq-valley wind is o! the parabolic
form

u(z) ,,u’(?.)(A + n[y/h(z)]2) (7)

whclr. U* (z) is the milximum wind spc!?r!~11.
z atY C-t.t)cqroulld, y is t:lcCross-valley
coordinaLc, and h(z) is the Val ley
half-width at z. A and [! lre cor5t(lnt7
of v.11u5 1.() find -0.8 rrspoctiwly.

I.l:,inqEq. (./) In Eq. (2) il.{:.111l)!?
shown that thp ,~lon(j-v,~llc~flux F* fol 11
qullntily i) obtaim?d l)y nn:;llminq
horl71.Int,1I hnmoq-neily in u i:;

pro[w[tiolldl to Ihv flux 1’obtrlinrflI!:iirlil
thv l~ilIrllj(JJil.:rfi:;t : il)ut if)!] If H ily

F“ i<v!A,l~)L” (H)

Wtll,l,1 KO i!;a ron’:l.ln( foF (J ‘dIllr.1] ix II

~unc.t i f)rl I?f A and Il. For” A - 1,0 ,111(1

n- .!),8 11. r.’an }IV ::llr)wn I h.}!

‘ym - KIF,I-0..1

~p -,0,6

KK~ - b.~
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If we assume that the along-valley
wind speed obtained from the tethered
balloon. profiles is thg maximum wind
speed u (z) in Eq. (7) a~d, for lack of
other data, that the temperature field is
horizontally homogeneous, we can estimate
the along-valley fluxes of Eqs, (3-6) by

J
D

F. = KQ Qu=(z)W(z)dz
o

5. RESULTS

(Tl)

?tlc profiles of rc.~peraturl: Lr,c!
alcng-vailey wind speed averaged f:om
0100 to 0600 MST for the f?ur night~ arc
shown i~ Fig. 3. As me,?Eioned above the
~e.~pera:ure profiles are characterized by
a Sczor?g surface based inversion
overlayed by a quasi-isothermal region.
The potential temperature calcui.atcd from
the temperature profiles increascz
throughout the depth of the valley on all
nights . Hence, although the strong
inversion occurs in the lowest 200 n, et:!!

entire depth of the valley acmosphcrc is
scabie.

The along-valley wind speed profiles
S!-low k“ strong low-level jet in the
katabatic Mind. This gradually gives way
to tha opposing flow at higher
elevations. Profiles of the cross-valley
wind speed (not presented here) show OnlY
small components in the katabatic layer
indicating chat the flow is reasonably
aligned along the rhoscn valley axis,

Table i ~ummarizcs some of the mean

physical properties of the nocturnal

katabatic wind detcrminccl from thr!

profiles in Fi7. .3. The depth of the
katabatic wind filled the vJlley on 9/!8
when the the ridgctop wind was very weak.
Since in t?lc four case; examinmi the
along-valley comporwnt of t.he ridqctop

wind was Upvdlley, one wGt*ld

proDprtip~ ,3: t)Ic. K,II f’l}J;ltiC Wirld.

. ------- . .

[)(lt. r!

Prolwrt.y ;ti “’(). j-l; :((J

.. . . . ...- . . . . . . . .

‘rt (m/s) C . :! 2.”/ ,,. fi ?.”1

S1S (K/100 m) 2,9 3.2 ?.5 4.3

urn (m/s) 5,3 1).’3 4.9 6.3

Zm (m) 100 B ‘i 95 85

.-— — ..... .....—.. .....,-..... .,..-..-—.

expect that its strength would affect the
katabatic wind. Figure 4 shows the
linear relat~anship that exists between
the depth D of the katabatic wind and
the ridgetop wind sped Srt. The data
31s0 indicate that the maximum wind s~eed

‘m
in the katabatic jet varies llnearly

with the surface inversion strength S1S
as shown in Fig. 5. The height Zm of the
je~ is, t6 within experimental

uncertainties, related to D by

P(K)

(.G9

~
ArQ

(>

.W

o

zm/D = 0.20 (lo)

-.-—-___ .——. —--
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.——r ———. —-1-— ---
1 2 5 A 5
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Fig. 4. Depth of katabatic wind ds a
function of rldgetop wind speed. The
sclid line is a least squares fit to the
data.

St’s(K/loo r71)

Ffq. 5. MaximLIm wind speed in the
)cdCdbdtfc jet il.q d fUnCtionTh~f~o~~~
gurfacc Inverqio;l strength.
line Is a least squarm flt to the ddtd.



s Table 2 gives the along-valley
fluxes of mass, momentum, kinetic energy,
and internal energy generated by the
katabatic wind on each Of the four
nights. The momentum, kinetic energy,
and internal energy fluxes are included
for reference, but discussions of them

are beyond the scope of this paper.

Dztc

Flux 19 2T—”— 26 jij

————— ——— .— ..-—— .-—....—_ ____

Massl 0.31 om7~ 0.43 0.68

Momentumz 2.4 2.2 1.1 ?.2

K. 5.3 7.9 8.0 3.8 8.6

I. ~.4 gllg 0.15 0.09 0.14

..——— . ——

1 106 kg/s 3 106 J/s
2 106 (kg m)/s2 4 1012 J/s
——— —_— .—.-------._....-.,_______ . _______

The mass r r:lnsp~rtcci h y t 11!?
katabatic flow ranges from 0.4 to 0.9
million cubic .TI~?.e rs per second. A
strong correlacior exists between the
mass flux and the ririgeKop wind speed as

shown in Fiq. 6, Tnis again is expectcci
since in al: c.3s~!j the along-valley
c~mponent of :!lc r idqctcp wind opposes
the katabatic wiri(l. Extrapolation of
t-hedata of Fiqs. C ~!rld 6 would indicate
that a ridgetou w!nrispc.ed of IO-IS m/n
might prcvenu th~ ,?:;t..lt>lishmvnt nf the

nocturnal kat.ab,?tir wind in th(!valley.
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Fiq. 6, Mass flux in katabatic wind as a

6. SUMMARY

Some physical properties of the
nocturnal katabatic vind in Brush Creek,
Colorado have been examined for four
nights when the ridgetop wind had an
upvalley componenc. If these four cases
can be considered representative of this
situation in Brush Creek, then the
following mean characteristics of the
katabatic wind can be expected

S1S = 3.2 ~ 0.8 K/100 m

D = 470 +_ 100 m

‘m = 5.6 L 0.6 m/s

Zm/D = 0.2 ~ 0.03

mass [lUX = (0.7 I 0.2) X 106 kg/s

The maximum wind speed urn in che
kat.abatic jet increases linearly with the
surface inversion strength S1S.
Furr.hcrmore, the depth and the mass flux
dccrcases linearly with increasing
ridgetop wind speed. These relationships
suggests that a ridgetop wind speed of
10-15 m/s may completely cut off the
katabatic wind.
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functim of the ridqetnp wind speed, The
solid line is a Jedsc squdres fit to the

data,
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DISCLAIMER

This report was prepared as an account of work spmmoredby an agency of the United States
Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof,nor any of their
cmpl)yecs, makes any warranty, express or implied, or aaaIJntcsany legal liability or rcxponsi-
bility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulnessof any information, apparatus, product, or
proccw disclosed, or represents that its usc would not infringe privately owned rights, Refer-
cnc.cherein to wry specific urmmercial product, process,or service by trade name, trademark,
manufacturer, or otherwise dccs not ncczaaarily constitute or imply its endorsement, ream.
mcndation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof, The views
and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the
United States Government or any agency therwf.


